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I don’t see myself as the leader. You can maybeI don’t see myself as the leader. You can maybe
call me a convenercall me a convener

Two Years ago in a meeting with Iran's cultural attaché Sheikh MuwayaTwo Years ago in a meeting with Iran's cultural attaché Sheikh Muwaya
stated his eagerness to meet Ayatollah Sayyed Ali Khamenei, Supremestated his eagerness to meet Ayatollah Sayyed Ali Khamenei, Supreme
Leader of Iran. He also said he had deep gratitude towards AyatollahLeader of Iran. He also said he had deep gratitude towards Ayatollah
Khomeini and had translated his books to Luganda for people.Khomeini and had translated his books to Luganda for people.

Muwaya is remembered for promoting the Shai faith not only inMuwaya is remembered for promoting the Shai faith not only in
Mayuge district but across the entire country.Mayuge district but across the entire country.

The deceased’s body laid to rest yesterday according to his youngThe deceased’s body laid to rest yesterday according to his young
brother Rashid Dactur.brother Rashid Dactur.

Meanwhile, Asuman Kiyingi, the State Minister for Foreign Affairs, hasMeanwhile, Asuman Kiyingi, the State Minister for Foreign Affairs, has
extended his heartfelt condolences to the family of Haji Umar Bongo,extended his heartfelt condolences to the family of Haji Umar Bongo,
the father and LC V Mayuge district.the father and LC V Mayuge district.

“A very dear friend and illustrious son of Busoga Alhaji Daktoor (Dr)“A very dear friend and illustrious son of Busoga Alhaji Daktoor (Dr)
Umar Muwaya has been shot dead!” he announced.Umar Muwaya has been shot dead!” he announced.

“Our thoughts are with Haji Umar Bongo, Chairman LC V Mayuge, the“Our thoughts are with Haji Umar Bongo, Chairman LC V Mayuge, the
family, the people of Mayuge and Busoga at large. To Allah we belongfamily, the people of Mayuge and Busoga at large. To Allah we belong
and to Him is our return.”and to Him is our return.”

Police arrested some suspectsPolice arrested some suspects

Police working on a tip off and with the aid of soldiers from MagamagaPolice working on a tip off and with the aid of soldiers from Magamaga
Ordinance Depot have started to investigate circumstances underOrdinance Depot have started to investigate circumstances under
which Sheikh Dr Abdul Kadhir Muwaya was killed on Thursday night.which Sheikh Dr Abdul Kadhir Muwaya was killed on Thursday night.

Regional police commander of south Busoga, Moses Muluya said theyRegional police commander of south Busoga, Moses Muluya said they
had arrested four suspects believed to be key planners of the killing.had arrested four suspects believed to be key planners of the killing.

Other investigating arms including the Police Flying Squad, accordingOther investigating arms including the Police Flying Squad, according
to Mr Muluya, have been called in to assist.to Mr Muluya, have been called in to assist.

Profile: Sheikh Abdul Kadhir MuwayaProfile: Sheikh Abdul Kadhir Muwaya
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“I don’t see myself as the leader. You can maybe call me a convener,”“I don’t see myself as the leader. You can maybe call me a convener,”
he said.he said.

Sheikh Muwaya was born in an impoverished family of 14 children inSheikh Muwaya was born in an impoverished family of 14 children in
Kavule village, Imanhyiro Sub-county in Mayuge District in the 1950s.Kavule village, Imanhyiro Sub-county in Mayuge District in the 1950s.

His mother was from a long line of Sunni Muslim clerics and he was inHis mother was from a long line of Sunni Muslim clerics and he was in
his formative years tutored by his maternal uncle, the late former Muftihis formative years tutored by his maternal uncle, the late former Mufti
of Uganda, Sheikh Ibrahim Saad Luwemba.of Uganda, Sheikh Ibrahim Saad Luwemba.

He started his education in the early 1960s in Namakoko IslamicHe started his education in the early 1960s in Namakoko Islamic
Primary School in Namutumba District and proceeded to MachakosPrimary School in Namutumba District and proceeded to Machakos
Islamic High School, Bilal Muslim Mission in Mombasa, before joiningIslamic High School, Bilal Muslim Mission in Mombasa, before joining
the city of the Hawza of the Iranian City of Qom where he studiedthe city of the Hawza of the Iranian City of Qom where he studied
Islamic Philosophy.Islamic Philosophy.

The nexus of the Ahlul Bait Islamic Foundation later joined theThe nexus of the Ahlul Bait Islamic Foundation later joined the
prestigious Imam Khomeini International University for his Masters andprestigious Imam Khomeini International University for his Masters and
eventually earned his Doctorate in 1985.eventually earned his Doctorate in 1985.

In the course of the post graduate studies, he worked with the IranianIn the course of the post graduate studies, he worked with the Iranian
Embassy in Kenya and with the Iranian ministry of culture and IslamicEmbassy in Kenya and with the Iranian ministry of culture and Islamic
guidance where he helped translate some of the speeches and literaryguidance where he helped translate some of the speeches and literary
works of the then president and spiritual leader, Ali Hosseini Khamenei.works of the then president and spiritual leader, Ali Hosseini Khamenei.

That coupled with his tours of Iran inspired him to initiate plans toThat coupled with his tours of Iran inspired him to initiate plans to
cause change in Mayuge, which was then still a county under Iganga.cause change in Mayuge, which was then still a county under Iganga.

“I realised I could put his teachings into practice. Besides, unlike many“I realised I could put his teachings into practice. Besides, unlike many
people who go to the Arab World and spend most of their time in thepeople who go to the Arab World and spend most of their time in the
grounds of their universities, I had time to move around and interactgrounds of their universities, I had time to move around and interact
with many people. I learnt many things which I thought would benefitwith many people. I learnt many things which I thought would benefit
us,” he says.us,” he says.

The first development project he initiated was Tawheed Primary SchoolThe first development project he initiated was Tawheed Primary School
which was began in 1979 when he was still a student.which was began in 1979 when he was still a student.

According to Sheikh Muwaya’s narrative, Tawheed Primary SchoolAccording to Sheikh Muwaya’s narrative, Tawheed Primary School
provided free education to majority of its pupils through provision ofprovided free education to majority of its pupils through provision of
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meals, uniforms and scholastic materials.meals, uniforms and scholastic materials.

The politics of the early 1980s however compelled him to spend moreThe politics of the early 1980s however compelled him to spend more
time in Kenya than in Uganda, which affected the pace of developmenttime in Kenya than in Uganda, which affected the pace of development
at Tawheed.at Tawheed.

The desire to enjoy an uninhibited stay in Uganda and acquaintanceThe desire to enjoy an uninhibited stay in Uganda and acquaintance
with some of the actors compelled him to participate in the Nairobiwith some of the actors compelled him to participate in the Nairobi
Peace talks.Peace talks.

After the guns had fallen silent in most parts of western, central, southAfter the guns had fallen silent in most parts of western, central, south
and eastern Uganda, he returned to register the Ahlul Bait Islamicand eastern Uganda, he returned to register the Ahlul Bait Islamic
Foundation which has since constructed more than 24 mosques, 20Foundation which has since constructed more than 24 mosques, 20
primary schools and helped educate thousands of children at all levelsprimary schools and helped educate thousands of children at all levels
who have since gone on to assume high positions in government.who have since gone on to assume high positions in government.

The foundation also helped to secure funding for the extension ofThe foundation also helped to secure funding for the extension of
electricity to Mayuge, digging more than 40 boreholes in the districtelectricity to Mayuge, digging more than 40 boreholes in the district
and providing free medical care, running water, ICT training as well asand providing free medical care, running water, ICT training as well as
providing more than 300 people with direct and indirect employment.providing more than 300 people with direct and indirect employment.

Not taking the argument that religious leaders should not participate inNot taking the argument that religious leaders should not participate in
politics too seriously, he encouraged his son, Omar Bongo, to joinpolitics too seriously, he encouraged his son, Omar Bongo, to join
active politics, becoming the chairperson of Mayuge District.active politics, becoming the chairperson of Mayuge District.

“The teachings of Islam show you that the Prophet was the leader of“The teachings of Islam show you that the Prophet was the leader of
our faith, commander of the army and master of the politics, but to putour faith, commander of the army and master of the politics, but to put
it more correctly, I am not a politician, but I understand politics.it more correctly, I am not a politician, but I understand politics.

However, the politics I am talking about is the politics of justice andHowever, the politics I am talking about is the politics of justice and
truthfulness. When you are truthful to people you help them with whattruthfulness. When you are truthful to people you help them with what
they need and that is not far from religion,” he said then.they need and that is not far from religion,” he said then.

That Mayuge had in his last years began the transformation from aThat Mayuge had in his last years began the transformation from a
backwater district to an economic power house in Busoga wasbackwater district to an economic power house in Busoga was
something that he was thankful that Allah had enabled him to see.something that he was thankful that Allah had enabled him to see.

But he has not lived to see his longtime dream of tarmacking the roadBut he has not lived to see his longtime dream of tarmacking the road
from Musita, through Mayuge to Namayingo. Hopefully his job hasfrom Musita, through Mayuge to Namayingo. Hopefully his job has
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been a complete one where others can pick from.been a complete one where others can pick from.
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